
February 2021 Broadmoor Neighborhood

Meeting Minutes

7:00-7:01: Welcome from BIA Executive Director Sarah Pritchard

7:02:-7:03 Introduction of Agenda

● Welcome & General Announcements from Sarah Pritchard, BIA Executive Director
● Announcement from Micheal Allen, Metropolitan Humans Services District
● Presentation from Tulane Students on opportunities to get involved in Broadmoor garden

projects
● Questions and concerns from meeting attendees

7:03 - 7:45: General Announcement from The BIA
● New Orleans Civic Leadership Academy is accepting applications for the Spring of 2021.

Civic Leadership Academy (CLA) is an engaging 6-week program that provides
residents with an in-depth look at the City government. The BIA encourages residents to
apply because it is a great opportunity for individuals and it would be valuable for the
neighborhood.

● The BIA welcomes a new part-time clinician who will offer couples counseling as well as
individual counseling on a sliding scale. The BIA social work interns will also take on
counseling clients next week of March 1, 2021. Anyone interested in receiving mental
health services can email wellness@broadmoorimprovement.com for a consultation to
get a sense of the services that would be appropriate and about the sliding scale fee.
Please spread the word to anyone in need of support.

● “Are there any questions about those two announcements?” BIA Executive Director
Sarah Pritchard asks. A resident asks “ What was the name of the program previously
mentioned?” BIA Executive Director Sarah Pritchard answers “New Orleans Civic
Leadership Academy is free to participate in.”

7:38-7:53:  Greenspace Presentation from Tulane Students
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● Dr. Jelagat C. Urban Agroecology and Sustainability in New Orleans class is divided into
three different groups with one team of six students. One group is working in the food
forest, one group is working in the Broadmoor Food Pantry, another group is working on
a garden in the central city. Their outreach is a part of her class. Tulane is happy to
partner with the BIA. Her student participation started as an internship with a local
resident of Broadmoor as an independent project. The Rain Garden will be worked on
until the end of the spring semester.

● At The Broadmoor Food Pantry Garden, Dr. Jelagat C. students are planning out the
base beds for the garden and vegetables and fruits to grow. Anyone interested in
volunteering in the garden with skills in planting to copartnery can reach out to Dr.
Jelagat C. via email dcheruiyot@tulane.edu.

● Dr. Jelagat C. students ask if there are any questions. A resident asks “Is composting
going to be a part of the garden?” Dr. Jelagat C. students answers “yes, but right now
there is no specific area for it and we are in contact with Smellys farm, if residents have
compost we would appreciate it and the plants will too.”

● A resident asks “How is the produce grown being distributed? Dr. Jelagat C. students
answers “All of the produce grown will be given to food pantry clients on Mondays and
Wednesdays.”

● A resident asks “Who can we contact when we are interested in volunteering?’ Dr.
Jelagat C. students answer “Contact Dr. Jelagat C. via email at dcheruiyot@tulane.edu
to get involved.

● BIA Executive Director Sarah Pritchard stated The BIA is working on a regular volunteer
schedule for residents interested in getting involved in stewarding the greenspaces. In
addition to reviving and expanding the food pantry. The BIA is working with Parks &
Parkway and NORA to revitalize Broadmoor Playspot. Both locations will be accessible
green spaces for residents to enjoy. Any resident who lives near the playspot and would
like to help with our efforts can email sarahp@broadmoorimprovement.com.

● Broadmoor Rain Garden, Weeding, and the planting of native Louisiana plants will be
done at the Rain Garden.

● A resident asks” Is it possible to place a trash container at the location? BIA Executive
Director Sarah Pritchard “That is a great idea, we would be to work with Dr. Jelagat C.
and her students to order a trash container that would be appropriate for the lot.”

● A resident asks “Have we worked with the native plant initiative because they put up
plaques that help with plants. A Tulane student answers “We have been in contact with
them and the woman leading it is on Maternity leave.

● A resident asks “ What different programs does the BIA have available and how are you
boosting engagement with residents to all subgroups through a community info board?”
BIA Executive Director Sarah Pritchard answered “A community info bulletin board is a
great idea and we will work on that. ” A resident states “A couple of years ago an idea of
a community board was brought up, and would need to be weatherproofed.”
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● The goal for Broadmoor Food Forest space is to grow fresh produce and provide a
welcoming gathering space for residents so if anyone is artistically inclined please give
us suggestions. Beds are being constructed out of cinder blocks, we would like to paint
the beds and have residents help us. Anyone interested in getting involved can email Dr.
Jelagat C. via email at dcheruiyot@tulane.edu

● The produce grown at the Broadmoor Food Forest will be donated to the Broadmoor
Food Pantry as well as to volunteers who help contribute to the food forest revitalization
efforts. The Food Forest is a great way to learn how to grow your own organic
vegetables and benefits from the produce being grown in Broadmoor fighting food
insecurity in our neighborhood. Anyone interested in working on any of the three green
spaces, a calendar with opportunities to get involved with each site with flexible time
commitments available for people to drop in at certain times.

● A resident asks about when the calendar will be made available.  BIA Executive Director
Sarah Pritchard answers it will be emailed to residents and posted online on the
Broadmoor Improvement Association website.

● Dr. Jelagat C. encourages residents to pick up litter in the neighborhood and check in on
the Broadmoor Rain Garden, Broadmoor Food Forest, and Broadmoor Community
Garden for everyone to enjoy it and feel responsible and have ownership of the
community green spaces.

● A resident asks who maintains the native plant garden in front of the Rosa Keller Library
& Community Center. BIA Executive Director Sarah Pritchard answers that space is
maintained by the library staff and she believes they work with the Native Plant Initiative
at the site. The BIA can contact anyone interested in helping to maintain that space with
the library branch manager who can tell residents more about how to get involved.

7:45-7:55: Announcement from Micheal Allen, Metropolitan Humans Services District
● Metropolitan Humans Services District is an organization that focuses on Mental illness,

addictive disorders, and intellectual developmental issues.
● The opioid crisis is nationwide, Micheal Allen is a member of the Louisiana Opipod

Response Team and that is his focus. The pandemic has exacerbated addictive
disorders and mental health issues. Metropolitan Humans Services District is available to
anyone in need of assistance.

● Metropolitan Humans Services District serves both adults and children. The organization
has five different locations with four in Orleans Parish. Metropolitan Humans Services
District serves Orleans Parish, Plaquemines Parish, St Bernard Parish.

● Residents interested in services or have any questions can call Metropolitan Humans
Services District at (504) 568 - 3130

● A resident asks if Metropolitan Humans Services District has resources to help young
people with screen addictions. Micheal Allen answers We have a lot of services and we
are connected with organizations and if we do not provide a service. We can connect
you with someone who does that particular service. BIA Executive Director Sarah
Pritchard adds Screen addiction is something the BIA may be able to address through
sliding-scale counseling. Anyone interested in receiving counseling services can call the
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BIA’s phone number is (504) 249 - 5130 and email
wellness@broadmoorimprovement.com to set up a telehealth virtual appointment.

● A resident asks what is the best way to approach someone you suspect may have an
addictive disorder. Micheal Allen answers to be very careful about approaching someone
because you may be wrong about your assumption but if it is someone you are sure of
suggesting to them there is help if they need it because you do not want to offend or be
wrong. The individual has to want help for themselves for changes to be made.

7:55-8:58: Community Announcements
● Talva Burnette from the Mayor’s Office of Community Engagement states on March 15,

2021, the Office of Community Development drops the new City of New Orleans Rental
Assistance Program. $25 million dollars of assistance was given for people that are in
danger of being evicted as well as assistance for Landlords who are having trouble
getting rent payment from their renters to pay their mortgage.

● Additional doses of the COVID-19 vaccine which resulted in the age limit being dropped
to 55 to 64 along with teachers, school staff, and medical center staff are encouraged to
take the COVID-19 vaccine as soon as possible.

● Civic Leadership Academy enrollment opened today and is already at 50% capacity. It is
an eight-week program that starts in March and ends on April 4th. The last day to apply
is February 26, 2021. Anyone interested in signing up should apply to be considered.

● Anyone with questions, concerns, or issues can reach out to Talva Burnette from the
Mayor’s Office of Community Engagement via email at Talva.Burnette@nola.gov and at
community office hours at Rosa Keller Library on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday from
10:30 am to 5:00 pm. Residents can make an appointment to walk in or have a virtual
appointment.

● A resident asks if there are any updates on the work being done on the sewer system in
the neighborhood and whether it is apart of Roadwork because they were outside of her
home cleaning pipes. Talva Burnette answers Yes, Roadwork does have the Broadmoor
Group A project happening right now going through various streets in Broadmoor. It is
scheduled for completion at the end of the year which in this time period will be the
beginning of Broadmoor Group B.

8:00 8:03: Closing of February Neighborhood Meeting

● BIA Executive Director Sarah Pritchard announces the closing of the meeting and thanks
to everyone for being in attendance. She mentions a calendar for the green spaces will
be announced and residents will be notified.
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● On Monday,  March 15, 2021 neighborhood meeting will be a hybrid event with in-person
and virtual attendance options for residents. The location will be outside on the lawn of
Rosa Keller library. The address is 4300 S Broad St for residents comfortable with
attending in person.

● Trash Tuesdays will resume and meet at the Arts & Wellness Center for volunteer
residents to pick up supplies. Any Broadmoor residents is encouraged to join the trash
Tuesday team to assist with keeping Broadmoor clean. BIA Executive Director Sarah
Pritchard adjourned the meeting and thanked everyone for being in attendance.


